NOTE:
A 1/4 INCH VENT PLUG IS LOCATED IN THE FILTER HOUSING.
NOTE:

1/4" inch vent plug is located in the filter housing.

NOTE:

TSH - Temperature switch high
2) Per NFPA the system will require a source valve (supplied by others).

LEGEND:

- TSW - Temperature Switch
- LLL - Low Level Switch
- AD - Air Filter
- BV - Ball Valve
- SV - Solenoid Valve

SOURCE VALVE (SEE NOTE 2)

> 4" 4"
> 3" 3"
> 3" 3"
> 3" 3"
> 3" 3" 2" 2"
> 3" 3" 3" 3" 3" 3" 3" 3" 3" 3" 2" 2" 2" 2"

VACUUM TANK

SIGHT GAUGE

1/4" DRAIN VALVE

NOTE:

A 1/4" inch vent plug is located in the filter housing.

NOTE:

TSH - Temperature switch high
2) Per NFPA the system will require a source valve (supplied by others).

LEGEND:

- TSW - Temperature Switch
- LLL - Low Level Switch
- AD - Air Filter
- BV - Ball Valve
- SV - Solenoid Valve

SOURCE VALVE (SEE NOTE 2)
DENOOTES CENTER OF GRAVITY

TOTAL UNIT WEIGHT: 5720 LBS

CENTER OF GRAVITY LOCATIONS:
X FRONT       Y RIGHT       Z HEIGHT
36.66"         65.72"         34.30"

2 B3,C3,D3

ALL ADDED SHEETS

CHANGED BV/UNIONS TO BUTTERFLY VALVES
ADDED SIGHT GAUGE
ADDED SOURCE VALVE INFORMATION

UNIT #3
RESERVE TRANSFORMER IN USE
RESERVE PUMP IN USE
RESETLAMP TEST
POWER ON
ACKNOWLEDGE HORN
UNIT #1 UNIT #2
OFF HAND AUTO
OFF HAND AUTO
OFF HAND AUTO

UNIT #4
TEMPERATURE HIGH
TEMPERATURE HIGH
TEMPERATURE HIGH

VACUUM GAGE

501 LBS
863 LBS
551 LBS
949 LBS
409 LBS
955 LBS
1051 LBS

CHANGED PUMP TO MM15021
ALL REMOVED O2 CLEANED SHEETS

F-1 8/4/15 PXEC0098 AEK GES
CHANGED PUMP TO MM15021 ALL
REMOVED O2 CLEANED SHEETS ALL

UNIT #4